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Abstract: In this paper, a compact elliptical dual-band microstrip antenna fed with a coplanar waveguide is presented. The proposed antenna is 
designed and analyzed using a 3-D full-wave electromagnetic software named, High Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS) software based on finite 
element method (FEM). The design adopts a bi-layer substrate configuration where the elliptical radiating patch is printed on a Rogers RO3010 
substrate of dimensions 2.265x2x0.75mm

3
, with a dielectric constant of 10.2 and loss tangent of 3.5.10

-3
 at 9.4 GHz on which the radiating patch 

occupies a surface area of 0.754mm
2
. Moreover, Rogers RO3010 is placed on the top of another dielectric, which is a Rogers RO4350B, having a 

relative permittivity constant of 3.66 and loss tangent of 4.10
-3
 at 9.4 GHz. The antenna operates at 28GHz and 38GHz, two of the selected bands 

allocated to 5G by International Telecommunications Union. The simulation results show that the antenna achieves a minimum wide bandwidth of 
4.14GHz and a constant gain of 6dB over the operating frequency range. As a miniaturized antenna, its electric characteristics (impedance, bandwidth, 
radiation efficiency and gain) along with the antenna’s size have been chosen as comparison parameters with those found in recent research works. In 
addition, previous electric parameters, together with the return loss and VSWR have been selected for the proposed Elliptical antenna that have been 
improved by inserting two F-shaped slots in the ground plane. These slots in the ground plane are well-known as Defected Ground Structure (DGS) 
technique. 
 
Index Terms: Elliptical microstrip antenna, 5G, CPW-fed, multilayered substrate, 28 GHz, 38 GHz, wideband antenna, DGS, HFSS, miniature antenna, 
small antenna. 

———————————————————— 

 

1 INTRODUCTION    
Antennas for the next-generation wireless communication 
systems are expected to achieve high data rate while being 
low cost, lightweight, and small in size with multi-frequency 
features. For 5G network, they are, in addition, supposed to 
have high gain to overcome the high path loss at mm-wave 
frequencies. Microstrip antennas can fulfil these requirements 
as compared to the other types of antennas. However, in their 
basic form, microstrip antennas suffer from some drawbacks 
such as low radiation efficiency, narrow bandwidth, and 
excitation of surface waves [1]. The literature survey shows 
that various approaches have been explored to improve 
printed circuits and antennas performances. Defected Ground 
Structure (DGS) is one of the techniques used by researchers 
to overcome some of the drawbacks[2], mainly when 
designing electrically small antennas. On the other hand, 
antennas with different shapes and design techniques[3] for 
28 GHz and 38GHz communication have been proposed by 
researchers worldwide. Some of them are focused on antenna 
array[4],[5],[6],[7], while others researchers keep on working 
on single element antennas [8],[9],[10],[11] for the same 
applications. As specified in [12] antennas design for high-
speed networks for multimedia applications is a challenging 
task. Wideband systems are encouraging for 5G since they 
provide high data rates, less power consumption and wide 
bandwidth. Such systems and antennas design have gained 
researchers attention worldwide. For instance, a tri-band 
antenna has been presented for higher 5G bands [13]. It was 
observed that antenna achieves quite good performances but 
the overall size of the optimized design (30x40mm

2
) is not 

suitable for mobile devices. The same year, another antenna 

was proposed by Seker [14], who proposed a single band 
antenna with a bandwidth of about 1.021GHz, but having a 
low gain of about 1.2dB at the operating frequency. Recently a 
28/38-GHz Dual-Band Millimeter antenna was presented in 
[9]with good performances for the two bands of operation in 
terms of impedance, bandwidth and overall size, but the 
antenna bandwidth in the upper band is low. With the help of 
DGS, a compact size ―Y‖ slotted antenna with a microstrip 
feed line proposed by Awan et al. in [15]has a compact size 
and also good performance but was designed to operate only 
at 28GHz with a bandwidth of 1.38GHz. From recent works, 
progresses have been made in millimeter-wave antennas 
design. However, for high data rates transmission systems 
and multifunctional devices, wideband directional antennas 
with a constant gain over the operating frequency range are 
essential [16]. In this paper, we propose a small dual band 
directional antenna which operates in two frequency bands 
that have been allocated for 5G mobile communications by 
International Telecommunications Union (ITU). Those bands 
are 28, 38, 60 and 73 GHz [14]. The design technique of small 
antennas is adopted in which the impedance-match, radiation 
efficiency, and the bandwidth or antenna multiband behavior 
are primary concerns[17]. An elliptical shape has been 
selected because it provides a larger bandwidth in comparison 
to other shapes [18]. 
Because of its advantages over microstrip type feed lines, 
such as wideband characteristics[19], low dispersion and low 
radiation leakage, the ability to effectively control the 
characteristic impedance [20], the coplanar waveguide (CPW) 
feed has been selected for our design. From the foregoing, we 
present all important antenna parameters which we developed 
through design and simulations through 3D full-wave 
Electromagnetic simulator before analyzing and discussing the 
simulated results. 
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2 ANTENNA DESIGN 
 
2.1 Antenna configuration 
The antenna is designed using two substrates with different 
dimensions. The first substrate is a Rogers RO4350B with the 
dielectric constant of 3.66, loss tangent of 0.004, and 
dimensions 5x5x0.75mm

3
. The second one is a Rogers 

RO3010 with the dielectric permittivity of 10.2, loss tangent of 
0.0035 and dimensions 2.265x2x0.75mm

3 
on which the 

elliptical patch with the total surface area of 0.754mm
2
 is 

printed. The antenna geometry is provided in Fig.1 and its all 
design parameters are presented in Table 1 

 
                    (a)                         (b) 

Fig. 1: Geometry of a proposed antenna: (a) Top view, (a) 
Side view 

 
Table 1: Design parameters of the proposed antenna 

 
 
2.2 Mathematical modeling  
Resonant frequency  
Given all the above parameters presented in Table 1, we can 
predict the resonant frequency of the elliptical microstrip 
antenna as [21] 
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The equation (1)does not account for the effect of the 
multilayer structure which is inhomogeneous. Accordingly, this 
equation is modified to [22],[23] and [24], 
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where P is the length of the 50Ω feed line, a  the major axis 

radius and b the minor axis radius.  

Effective permittivity  
From the equivalent relative permittivity of two layers [25],[26] 
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each layer’s effective permittivity is approximated as below,  
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So, we express the global effective permittivity of bi-layer 
dielectric substrates with coplanar waveguide feed line[27] 
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where A and B are given by equation (7) and (8) respectively 
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where w is the width of the center strip, s  is the separation 

between the signal conductor and its neighbor ground planes 

placed on the top of the Rogers RO3010 dielectric, 
1

h  and 
2

h

denote the first and second substrate thickness respectively. 
Taking P=Lf=1.166mm, a=0.6mm and b=0.4mm, and the 
ellipticity ratio[21] of 1.5, we get the lower frequency of the 
antenna by using (2) to (9): 

 2 8 .1 2 9  
rL
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The proposed Elliptical microstrip patch antenna results were 
performed using High Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS). 
The reflection coefficients of the dual-band are presented in 
Fig.2 from which it can be observed a -10dB impedance 
bandwidths of 4.78GHz (27.02-31.80GHz) in the lower band 
and 4.16GHz (36.15-40.31GHz) in the upper band. The 
resonances were approximately found at 28.84 GHz and 
38.78GHz with a return loss of -26.90dB and -20.89dB 
respectively.  

 
Fig. 2: Antenna Return Loss of the proposed antenna 

 
The directivity of the elliptical CPW-fed antenna at the 
resonant frequencies in E and H is presented in Fig.3. After 
having optimized the antenna dimensions, the obtained 
results, demonstrate that the antenna is characterized by a 
directional pattern with a directivity peak of 6.29dB and 6.81dB 
at 28GHz and 38GHz, respectively, from φ= 0 and φ= 90 
degrees. 
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(a)                           (b) 

Fig. 3: 2-D Radiation pattern for 28GHz (a) and 38GHz (b) 
bands 

 
Fig.4: shows a stable gain with a value of 6.0 dB in the 28 
GHz band and 6.5dB in the second band (38 GHz) which is 
good for 5G high data rate communications. 

 
(a)                           (b) 

Fig. 4: 3-D Radiation pattern for 28 GHz (a) and 38 GHz (b) 
bands 

 
In Fig.5, the Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR) of the 
proposed Elliptical antenna is presented. The value was found 
approximately below 2 and in the range of 1-2 which is a 
wanted value. 

 
Fig. 5: Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR) 

 
The input impedance presented in Fig.6 at the resonance 
frequencies is (46.77-j2.9487) Ω for 28.8376 GHz and 
(53.26+j8.7639) Ω for 38.775 GHz which indicate unfair 
matching between the antenna and the input source. 

 
Fig. 6: Impedance of the Elliptical antenna 

From the above simulation results, it can be observed that the 
antenna has quite good performance. However, since the 
antenna is electrically small (maximum dimension less than 
radian length / 2   ), the antenna input impedance-match is 

the first goal followed by the antenna bandwidth and the 
radiation efficiency that have also to be taken as primary 
concerns[17]. Among its applications in microwave 
technologies [2], defected ground structure (DGS) disturbs the 
shield current distribution in the ground plane[28] and, results 
in a controlled excitation together with electromagnetic 
propagation waves through the substrate layer[29] can be 
used for antenna performance enhancement [30],[31]. 
Similarly in [15], the antenna performances have been 
improved by using DGS. The same technique was used to 
increase the bandwidth, the antenna efficiency and the 
antenna return loss as indicated in [32]. After a detailed 
parametric study, two F-shaped slots have been introduced in 
the ground plane as reported in Fig.7.  

 
Fig. 7: Defected Ground Structure configuration 

 
The return loss is improved as shown in Fig.8 with -48.17 dB 
and -40.25 dB for the lower (28 GHz) and upper (38 GHz) 
bands respectively, which are the 5G operating frequencies. In 
Fig.10, the antenna directivity gain pattern is presented. The 
antenna impedance as reported in Fig.11 has a real part of 
about 50Ω within the two frequency bands, and lastly, the 
antenna Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR) reposted in 
Fig.12 is about 1.0078 for the 5G microwave’s band and 
1.0196 for the 38 GHz band. 

 
Fig. 8: Return Loss of the proposed antenna with DGS 
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(a)                            (b) 

Fig. 9: 2-D Radiation pattern 28 GHz (a) and 38 GHz (b) 
bands with DGS 

(a)                          (b) 
Fig. 10: 3-D Radiation pattern for 28 GHz (a) and 38 GHz (a) 

bands with DGS 
 
It can be seen from Fig.10 that the antenna has a stable gain 
of about 6 dB within the two frequency bands of operation.  

 
Fig. 11: Impedance of the Elliptical antenna with DGS 

 

 
Fig. 12: Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR) with DGS 

 
Due to the above results, it can be observed that the insertion 
of two F-shaped slots in the ground plane has improved the 
antenna’s performances. The antenna return loss, the VSWR 
and the impedance matching have enhanced while the 
antenna shifted from the mixed lumped capacitance-
inductance behavior to the simple lumped inductance behavior 
for both frequency ranges as shown in Fig.11. A summary of 
all simulation results is provided in table 2. 

 

Table 2: Summary of the proposed antenna performance 
parameters 

 
 
Although the defected of the ground plane slightly deteriorates 
the antenna’s bandwidth and radiation efficiency as it is 
summed up in table 2, it greatly improves the network’s 
matching through the antenna input characteristic impedance, 
the VSWR, the return loss level and the central or resonance 
frequency. Meanwhile, the antenna’s gain is the same for the 
lowest frequency range and quasi-identical for the highest 
one. However, the designed antenna is mono-directional in 
terms of radiation as seen in Fig. 9. Additionally, we have 
compared the primary concern parameters with some of the 
references used in this paper as illustrated in table 3 

 
Table 3: Comparison of the designed antenna with other 

reference antennas 

 
 
Table 3 shows that the designed elliptical antenna is better in 
terms of bandwidth and antenna patch size, compared to 
those found in the literature, for the same resonant 
frequencies.  
 

4 CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we focused on the conception of a dual-band 
Elliptical microstrip antenna with improved performances, 
using the detected ground structure technique. The two 
bandwidths are 4.59 GHz in the range [26.59-31.18] GHz and 
4.14 GHz in [35.29-39.43] GHz where the operating 
frequencies are 28GHz and 38 GHz. The bandwidth has been 
selected at -10 dB of the return loss parameter. It has been 
pointed out a 93.63% and 91.08% of the antenna radiation 
efficiency at 28 GHz and 38 GHz respectively, while the in-
band gains are 6.0 dB and 6.3dB. The lowest return loss level 
is approximately -48.17dB and -40.25dB. The designed 
antenna is miniaturized with a global surface size of 0.754 
mm

2
 while using a Rogers RO3010 combined with RO4350B. 

The study has shown that this antenna is a very good 
candidate for future 5G wireless devices that require high-
speed data rate.  
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